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An occultation of the compact radio source P 0507+ 17 by Venus on July 19, 1988,
was observed in Tidbinbi]la, Australia at a frequency of 2.3 Gltz. The purpose of
this observation was to measure the position of Venus in the radio reference frame.
When data from both ingress (Venus dayside) and egress (Venus nightside) were
used to solve for the position of Venus in ec]iptic longitude and latitude, the resu]ts
were consistent with zero offsets from the nominal vaJues, with an uncertainty of
approximately 0.2 arcsec in both coordinates. By using the nightside data alone, a
value of-0.026 +0.04 arcsec was obtained for the linear combination A A + 0.51A/3,
where AA and Aft were the offsets from their nominal values of the ecliptic longitude
and latitude of Venus.
Distortion of a vacuum Fresnel fringe pattern by the Venus troposphere, and
especially by the Venus ionosphere, was observed. The dayside ionosphere of Venus
caused very large distortions; the amplitude of the first Fresnel fringe in the ingress
data was eight times larger than had been expected for an airless planet. The
observed fringe patterns were modeled by using plausible ionospheres (i.e., .consis-
tent with spacecraft measurements of the Venus ionosphere and with solar extreme
ultraviolet flux and solar wind pressure measurements at the occultation epoch).
However, the range of Venus ionospheric profiles (electron density as a function
of altitude) allowed by a priori constraints and by the occultation data was large
(e.g., the ionopause height on the dayside was uncertain by a factor of two). This
ionospheric uncertainty (particularly on the dayside) translated into a large posi-
tion uncertainty (0.2 arcsec for the dayside and 0.04 arcsec for the nightside). If it
had been possible to calibrate the Venus ionosphere by some external means, the
accuracy in A)_ and A j3 would have been 0.01 arcsec or better.
I. Introduction
Very long baseline interferometry (VLBI) observations
of compact extragalactic radio sources have established a
stable, inertial reference frame (the radio reference frame),
with source positions known to approximately 1 mas [1,2].
The planetary reference frame is defined by the orbits of
the Moon and the planets. These orbits are known to
a variable accuracy (relative to the orbit of the Earth),
ranging from 5 mas for Mars to 500 mas for Pluto [3]. The
orientation of the orbit of the Earth relative to the radio
reference frame is known to 5-10 mas [4]; the positions of
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the planets in the radio frame will have errors at least that
large. Furthermore, due to modeling uncertainties, such
as unknown asteroid masses [5], the planetary reference
frame has an unknown net rotation rate. The errors of
the planetary orbits in the radio frame are therefore time-
- variable.
Accurate measurements of the positions of planets rel-
ative to compact radio sources would allow the planetary
orbits to be calculated in the stable radio reference frame.
The orbits determined in that frame would allow improved
studies of solar system dynamics. In addition, improved
knowledge of the positions of the planets in the radio frame
would lead to better navigation of planetary spacecraft.
VLBI observations can locate the position of a spacecraft
on the sky in the radio frame [6]. The current accuracy of
such measurements is in the 1- to 10-mas range. For most
navigation purposes, the position of a spacecraft relative
to a planet or natural satellite is needed. Determining
the relationship between the planetary and radio refer-
ence frames would have immediate benefits for spacecraft
navigation.
The epoch and duration of an occultation of a compact
radio source by a solar system object are sensitive to the
location of that object in the radio frame. The epoch of
the midpoint of occultation (specifically, the mean of the
. epoch of geometric ingress and egress) is the time when
that solar system object and the radio source have the
same position along the direction of motion of the object
(approximately the ecliptic longitude). The duration of
the occultation determines their relative position perpen-
dicular to the direction of motion (i.e., approximately the
ecliptic latitude).
The Moon sweeps out a solid angle on the sky, which
grows at a rapid rate (approximately 3 square degrees per
day as seen from any given point on the Earth, or 30 square
degrees per day when integrated over the surface of the
Earth), and it therefore frequently occults strong compact
radio sources. Lunar occultations were used extensively in
the 1960s to measure the structure and positions of celes-
tial radio sources [7,8]. However, the topography of the
lunar surface introduces variations as large as 3 arcsec in
the limb of the Moon. These variations are known to an
accuracy of approximately 0.2 arcsec [9]. Astrometric mea-
surements from lunar occultations (e.g., a measurement of
3C 273 [10]) are limited to this accuracy.
Planetary occultations are much less sensitive than lu-
nar occultations to errors from topography because planets
are so much farther from the Earth than the Moon. The
potential astrometric accuracy is therefore better. How-
ever, because planets subtend a much smaller angular di-
ameter than the Moon and move more slowly on the sky,
they sweep across a much smaller solid angle of sky per
unit time than does the Moon (e.g., this rate of solid an-
gle coverage is a factor of approximately 3000 smaller for
Mercury and Venus than for the Moon) and occult many
fewer strong radio sources.
II. The Occultation of P 0507+17 by Venus:
Event Parameters and Observations
The search for planetary occultation events has been
described elsewhere [11]. It is briefly summarized here.
The JPL Planetary Ephemeris DE200 [12] was used to
search through several catalogs of compact radio sources
to identify planetary occultation events. The radio source
catalogs that were searched include tile JPL Astromet-
ric VLBI Catalog [1], a catalog of compact sources within
10 deg of the ecliptic [13], and the Very Large Array (VLA)
Calibrator Catalog. The period from January 1, 1988, to
January 1, 2000, was searched.
Based on the strength of the occulted radio source and
the sensitivity of radio telescopes in the occultation region
on the Earth, the most favorable event discovered in this
search (by a substantial margin) was an occultation of P
0507+17 by Venus on July 19, 1988. The region on the
Earth where this event was visible was quite restricted:
southeastern Australia, New Zealand, and a portion of
the South Pacific Ocean extending eastward to 110 deg W
longitude. Outside this region, one or both of the fol-
lowing constraints were violated. The first constraint was
that Venus must be above the horizon at the time of the
event, as seen from a gi_'en location on the Earth. The sec-
ond constraint was that this location on the Earth must
pass inside the umbra (i.e., the source must pass inside the
limb of Venus). The finite distance between the Earth and
Venus makes the relative position of Venus and a back-
ground radio source a function of location on the Earth.
For the Earth-Venus distance at the time of this occulta-
tion, the position of Venus on the sky varied by 38 arcsec
across the surface of the Earth.
There were two large radio telescopes within the occul-
tation region: a 64-m diameter antenna at Parkes, Aus-
tralia (operated by the Commonwealth Scientific and In-
dustrial Research Organization) and a 70-m diameter an-
tenna (DSS 43) in Tidbinbilla, Australia (operated by the
JPL Deep Space Network). Due to a minimum elevation
limit of 30 deg for this antenna, the Parkes antenna could
not observe this event, but the event was observed with
DSS 43. Parameters of this event, as seen from Tidbin-
billa, are given in Table 1.
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Totalpowermeasurementsweremadein twochannels
of 12-Miizbandwidth(BW) each,centeredat 2272and
2284 Miiz. The integration time for each measurement
was 0.050 sec. The data for the 2284-MHz channel are
shown in Figs. l(a) and (b), for ingress and egress, respec-
tively. The observing frequency was chosen to maximize
the ratio of the flux density of P 0507+17 to the flux den-
sity of Venus. At 8.4 GHz (the other observing frequency
band available at DSS 43), that ratio was lower by a factor
of 12. When combined with the smaller primary antenna
beamwidth at the higher frequency (which causes time-
dependent pointing errors to be more serious), the ratio
of time variations in the total system temperature (due
to causes other than the occultation) to the antenna tem-
perature of P 0507+17 was expected to be much larger at
8.4 GIIz than at 2.3 Gttz. As an example, if the mean di-
rection of antenna pointing were correct, drifts of 10 arcsec
would cause system temperature variations of "--0.6 K at
8.4 GIIz, but only ,,-0.003 K at 2.3 GHz. If the mean direc-
tion of antenna pointing were offset from the source direc-
tion, the system temperature variations would be larger at
both frequencies. The antenna temperature of P 0507+ 17
was approximately 0.8 K at both frequencies. The total
system temperature (including Venus and P 0507+ 17) was
approximately 36 K at 2.3 GHz.
The BW was chosen as a trade-off between maximiz-
ing the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), which argued for high
BW, and minimizing the attenuation of high-order Fresnel
fringes (discussed in the next section), which argued for a
small BW. The final astrometric accuracy was not limited
by either SNR or attenuation of high-order Fresnel fringes.
The weather at Tidbinbilla at the time of the occul-
tation was changing rapidly. During ingress, mostly clear
weather resulted in a stable system temperature. The data
shown in Fig. l(a) have not been modified. However, dur-
ing egress, heavy clouds caused large, nonlinear system-
temperature drifts. Polynomials of system temperature
versus time were fit to the midpoints of the fringes in the
raw data (i.e., halfway between maxima and minima) and
subtracted to give the results plotted in Fig. l(b). Two
quartic polynomials, one for each half of the time span in
Fig. l(b), were used. Because of concern that this poly-
nomial system temperature subtraction process had intro-
duced errors into the measured epochs of fringe maxima
and minima, the following test was performed: A cubic
polynomial was added to the curve plotted in Fig. l(b).
This polynomial was zero at both ends of the data span,
with a peak-peak span of 1 K in between [larger, by a
factor >10, than any expected deviation of the true light
curve from Fig. l(b)]. The changes in the epochs of tile fit-
ted fringe maxima and minima resulting from the addition
of this cubic polynomial had a mean value of 0.06 sec, with
a standard deviation of 0.10 sec. The mean time offset of
0.06 sec corresponded to an offset in ecliptic longitude of
0.001 arcsec.
III. Occultation Theory
The theory for lunar occultations of celestial radio
sources has been well developed [14,8]. Fresnel diffrac-
tion theory (e.g., [15]) expresses the received power as an
integral across the two-dimensional impact plane (geome-
try shown in Fig. 2). For the case where the curvature of
the limb can be neglected (a good approximation for lu-
nar occultations), the received monochromatic flux density
I(p, v) at frequency u for an impact parameter p is
_(p,,)
2
Ioo(v___._)
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? .- }],+_ du dvsin{_ [(u ¢)2+v 2]
OO
(1)
The parameters u and v are normalized coordinates
(Fresnel units) in the impact plane: u = z,c/_/cd and
v = yv'_/cd, where x and y are physical displacements
(in the impact plane) perpendicular and parallel to the
limb, respectively; c is the velocity of light; d is the dis-
tance from the Earth antenna to the impact plane; and ¢
is the impact parameter, in Fresnel units (¢ = p_).
The phase term 0r/2)[(u - ¢)2 + v2] in the sine and cosine
functions is the excess geometric path length (in radians)
from that point in the impact plane to the Earth antenna,
relative to the length of the most direct ray path. The
monochromatic flux density as p ---, oo is /o0 (v) (i.e., the
total unobscured flux density of the occulted source). The
limits of integration can be changed to take into account
the curvature of the limb.
For the case of negligible curvature of the limb and no
atmosphere on the occulting object, the identity
cos x 2 dx = sin x _ dx = -_
can be used to simplify Eq. (1).
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where C(¢) and S(¢) are the standard Fresnel integrals:
fo°C(¢)- cos z dx
normalization of A(u, v) is such that A(u,v) = 1 in the
absence of a screen.
Note that because the conversion from physical coordi-
nates to Fresnel units is a function of u, the intensity at a
given physical impact parameter p will depend on u, inde-
pendent of any spectral variations in the source. The ob-
served flux I(p) for a bandpass response with shape B(u)
is
S(¢) --- sin z 2 dx I(p) = I(p,u)B(u)du (4)
Equation (2) represents the vacuum Fresnel light curve for
: a point source. For an observed lunar occultation of a very The fringe amplitude exhibited by I(p) will be less than
compact source, the observed light curve can be fitted to the monochromatic fringe amplitude, due to imperfect co-
a vacuum Fresnel light curve with two source coordinates herence (i.e., nonzero phase spread) across the passband.
as adjustable parameters. For a resolved source, the one- As p increases, the fringes at the ends of the passband
dimensional brightness distribution (integrated along the
direction parallel to the limb of the Moon) can be derived
from the light curve [14].
For an occultation by a planet with an atmosphere, the
:calculation of the intensity at the Earth becomes more
complex. The integration in Eq. (1) assumes a constant
amplitude and phase across the impact plane, but an at-
mosphere will, in general, modify both the amplitude and
:the phase of an incoming wave front. A thin screen in the
impact plane, which changes the phase and the amplitude
of the incoming radiation, can be incorporated into the
:expression for I(p, u)
get increasingly out of phase, and the fringe amplitude is
damped more severely.
The attenuation factor for this data set (0.5-percent
fractional bandwidth) reached 0.59 for the highest ob-
served fringe (no. 83) on the ingress light curve and 0.94
for the highest observed fringe (no. 31) on the egress light
curve. These attenuation factors were calculated by inte-
grating I(p,u) across the passband (assumed to be rect-
angular) for one each of the best-fitting ingress and egress
light curves. The attenuation factor is defined as the
ratio of fringe amplitude for the actual bandpass to the
monochromatic fringe amplitude.
: I(p,u)
[/5 /?_ Ioo (u) du dv A(u, v)2
× cos 7 [(u - + v + ¢(., v)
: + _ du dv A(u, v)
{-×sin 7[(u-¢)_+v _]+¢(u,v) (3)
where A(u, v) and ¢(u, v) are the amplitude and phase of
Lhe screen at the location (u, v) in the impact plane. The
The distance between P 0507+17 and Venus was ,,_1015
times larger than the Earth-Venus distance. Therefore,
the path length from P 0507+17 was essentially constant
across tile impact plane. The geometric phase terms in the
Fresnel integrals, (rr/2) [(u - ¢)2 + v2], were determined
entirely by the Earth-Venus distance.
For an occultation of a spacecraft that is either in or-
bit about Venus or making a close flyby, a very different
situation occurs. In this case the path length from the
spacecraft to different locations in the impact plane varies
dramatically. This variation is so large that only a very
small region in the impact plane contributes to the Fresnel
integrals, and geometric optics are a good approximation.
This use of geometric optics, combined with tracking the
frequency of tile spacecraft carrier signal (Doppler shifts
due to changing refraction angles can be measured), allows
spacecraft occultation light curves to be inverted [16]. The
variation of refractivity N IN -- (n- 1), where n is the in-
dex of refraction] with altitude is thereby obtained. Dual-
frequency observations of spacecraft occultations allow a
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separationof tilerefractivityoftileneutralandionizedat-
mosphere,andpermita determinationofelectrondensity
asafunctionof altitude.
Reflectionof radiowavesoccursonlyfor electronden-
sitieslargeenoughthat theplasmafrequencyis compa-
rableto thefrequencyof radiation.Themaximumelec-
trondensityin thedaysideionosphereof Venusis typi-
cally5- 10x 105cm-3 [17],givingaplasmafrequencyof
-,_10 MtIz, far below the 2.3-GtIz observation frequency
used for this experiment. Absorption at 2.3 Gth in tile
Venus atmosphere is significant at altitudes of 55 km and
lower [18]. Absorption can be incorporated into Eq. (3) by
using a value of A(u, v) less than 1.0.
Refraction in the atmosphere is more of a problem. A
low-refractivity atmosphere, in which ray paths experience
very little lateral displacement (i.e., shift in position per-
pendicular to their original direction of propagation) dur-
ing their passage, can be treated as a thin screen. Tile
ionosphere of Venus (maximum displacement of 2.3-Gttz
ray paths of --_5 m) fulfills this criterion. IIowever, the
neutral atmosphere of Venus causes large displacements of
radio waves. Below 35 km altitude, the radial refractiv-
ity gradient becomes so large that entering radio waves do
not escape [19]. Ray paths that pass within a few kilome-
ters of this altitude are displaced by tens or hundreds of
kilometers in the impact plane before emerging from the
troposphere.
In order to incorporate these large tropospheric effects
into the Fresnel integrals, a hybrid geometric/physical op-
tics approach was used. Geometric ray-tracing calcula-
tions were made for the Venus troposphere for a one-
dimensional grid of impact parameter p: 47-110 km in
20-m increments (rays entering with an impact parameter
less than 47 km are refracted inside the 35-km boundary
and ultimately reach the surface of the planet). The ray
tracing was performed from the point of entry into the
troposphere (chosen as 110 km altitude, where the refrac-
tivity is less than 10-7), past the true impact plane, to a
shifted impact plane, (i.e., closer to the Earth in the oc-
cultation geometry and outside the Venus atmosphere for
nearly all ray paths). A sample displaced impact plane is
shown in Fig. 2(a). Two separate ray-tracing runs, with
impact plane shifts of 1000 and 4000 km were performed.
Altitude profiles of refractivity [20] and the 2.3-Gth ab-
sorption coefficient [18] were used in these ray tracings.
The amplitude on this shifted impact plane was less
than the amplitude on the true impact plane due to two
effects. The first was absorption in the troposphere; the
amplitude reduction due to this effect was e -T(r), where
r(p) was tile integrated optical depth for a ray with impa(
parameter p. The second effect was refractive amplituc
loss. Because the refractivity of the Venus tropospheJ
increases with depth, rays that were parallel when th(
entered the troposphere diverged. In particular, the sel
aration Ax' in tile shifted impact plane was greater tha
the difference Ap in impact parameters, diluting the r_
diation (i.e., reducing its amplitude). The refractive art
plitude loss was dp/dx', and this factor was multiplied b
the absorptive amplitude loss e-T(P) to give the amplituc'.
A at location x' in the shifted impact plane. Tile "scree
phase" ¢ for use in Eq. (3) was tile excess phase for the
ray path: the difference between its actual phase and th
phase it would have had at the shifted impact plane i
the absence of an atmosphere. This phase was the sum
a dielectric term f 2ru(n- 1)ds/c and a geometric terr
f 27re(see 0- 1)ds/e, where u is the frequency of radiatio
(2.3 GIIz) and 0 is the angle between the ray path at tha
point and its initial direction. Both integrals were calce
lated over the entire path length from tile entry into th
troposphere until the arrival at the shifted impact plan_
(Note that the dielectric term remained constant after th
ray exited from the troposphere.) The exit angle frorJ
the troposphere was also calculated in order to allow th
ionospheric contribution to be added later.
For sufficiently small impact parameters (p < 53 kn
and p < 47.4 km for impact plane shifts of 1000 km an(
4000 km, respectively), the ray paths had not emerge(
from the troposphere when they reached the shifted impae
plane. Ray tracing for these ray paths continued until the_
exited from the troposphere. The following procedure war
used to derive values of amplitude A and phase ¢ to us_
in the Fresnel integrals for these impact parameters. The
value of A was the product of the refractive and absorp-
tive losses at the shifted impact plane. The value of ¢ wa_
the excess phase (the sum of the geometric and dielectri(
integrals) at the shifted impact plane, with one extra terrr
added. This extra term was the dielectric integral Iron:.
the shifted impact plane until exit from the troposphere
(i.e., the integrated refractivity encountered by that ray
after the shifted impact plane). As discussed below, use of
1000- and 4000-km shifts in the impact plane gave negligi-
ble differences in the theoretical occultation light curves.
Therefore, it is believed that this hybrid geometric and
physical optics approach was adequate.
IV. Data Reduction and Modeling
The analysis of the occultation data fell into three gen-
eral tasks. The first task was to calculate I(p) in the pres-
ence of the atmosphere of Venus. The second task was to
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determine p(t, A_, Aft), where t represents time and A_
and Aft represent the Venus ephemeris/radio frame off-
sets in ecliptic longitude and ecliptic latitude. The third
task was to combine these results to obtain a frame tie.
The first task is described in Subsections IV.A-IV.D. The
numerical integration technique is described in Subsection
IV.A. The properties of the Venus ionosphere are sum-
marized in Subsection IV.B. Modeling of the Venus iono-
, sphere at the occultation epoch, by using the occultation
: data, is presented in Subsection IV.C. The Venus tropo-
i sphere and its effect on the occultation data are described
' in Subsection IV.D. Subsection IV.E describes the calcula-
tion ofp(t, A_, Aft). The third task (solving for the frame
tie) is presented in Section V.
A. Numerical Integrations
Equation (3) was used to calculate I(p, u), and the
-bandpass attenuation factor (see Section III) was used to
: convert I(p, u) to I(p). The sine and cosine expressions
were factored so that the integration over v was a function
:of u but not of ¢.
[c_ [+e¢ 71"
JO dUj-oo
-_o°°dusin(;(u-¢) '}
x /;: dvA(u,v)sin { ;v' + ¢(u,v)}
An integration over v was then performed for a grid of
1000-2000 u values. A Simpson's rule numerical integra-
tion was used. The integration step size was chosen by
performing trial runs in which the step size was reduced
until the results converged. The numerical integration was
truncated at ¢ = 5 or at the ionopause, whichever was
higher. Analytic expressions for large arguments (>5) of
the Presnel integrals [21] were then used to complete the
integrations. This procedure reduced the calculation of I
":o a one-dimensional numerical integration for each value
The values of A(u, v) and ¢(u, v) in Eq. (3) were de-
termined by the Venus troposphere and ionosphere. With
negligible absorption or ray path displacement by the iono-
sphere, A(u,v) was a function only of the troposphere.
The ray-tracing results described above were used to spec-
ify A(u, v) on the shifted impact plane. Due to refraction
in the troposphere, A(u, v) did not drop abruptly to zero at
the physical limb of Venus, but instead remained positive
(with decreasing magnitude) for a considerable distance
"inside" the limb. For impact parameters small enough
that the ray paths entered the troposphere, ¢(u, v) was the
sum of three terms. The first was the contribution from
the ionosphere due to entry with the impact parameter p
(the value of p corresponding to a given u and v was ob-
tained from the troposphere ray tracing). The second was
the contribution from the troposphere, and tile third was
the contribution from the ionosphere due to an exit from
the troposphere at an angle derived from ray tracing. For
larger impact parameters, ¢(u, v) was derived solely from
the ionosphere.
B. General Properties of the Venus Ionosphere
Both A(u, v) and ¢(u, v) were entirely determined by p,
the variation of the refractivity N with altitude h in the
troposphere, and the variation of electron number density
n_ with altitude in the ionosphere (n_ was assumed to be a
function only of h, although that function was very differ-
ent on the dayside and nightside of Venus). The function
N(h) was assumed to be known and not time variable,
although two modified N(h) functions were briefly exam-
ined (discussed below). The function n_(h) has been mea-
sured many times from spacecraft occultations (e.g., [22]).
It is known to depend strongly upon time and upon the
solar zenith angle (SZA) on Venus (the SZA is the angle
between the zenith and the Sun, as seen from a given loca-
tion on Venus). Due to the very slow rotation of Venus, the
dependence of ne(h) on the solar hour angle (other than
that predicted from the SZA dependence) is very weak
[23]. There were no spacecraft occultation measurements
at or near the epoch of the P 0507+17 event, so little
more than statistical information on the ionosphere was
available. The SZA's on Venus at the points of geometric
occultation were 58 deg at ingress and 122 deg at egress.
Typical integrated electron densities for "horizontal" lines
of sight through the-ionosphere (i.e., those which do not
intersect the planet) are -,,2-5 x 1013cm -2 for 58-deg SZA
and ,-,1-2x 1012cm -2 for 122-deg SZA, which corresponds
to 10-30 and 0.5-1.0 cycles of phase at 2.3 GHz, respec-
tively. The effect of the day ionosphere on 2.3-GHz radio
waves is therefore much larger than that of the night iono-
sphere, as is very evident by comparing Figs. l(a) and
l(b).
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As is the case for the ionosphere of the Earth, the Venus
ionosphere is strongly time variable. The time scale for
large variations of the night ionosphere is at least as short
as 24 hours, and perhaps as short as 1 hour [24]. The night-
side ionosphere has a peak electron density that is typically
around 15,000 cm -3, with variations of a factor >2 in ei-
ther direction [25]. These variations are weakly correlated
with solar wind pressure and almost uncorrelated with so-
lar extreme ultraviolet (EUV) flux. The ionopause height
varies from 200 to over 3500 km. The height of maximum
electron density is remarkably constant: 142.2 =1:4.1 km
[26]. Transport of energetic ions from the dayside is be-
lieved to drive the night ionosphere [27]; this process is
highly dynamic.
The dayside ionosph.ere is less variable than that of the
nightside. Kliore and Mullin showed that the peak elec-
tron density can be predicted from the SZA and the solar
EUV flux, with a scatter of only approximately 5 percent
[28]. They found that the altitude of the peak electron
density is 140 4-2 km. Brace et al. [29] have studied the
height of the dayside ionopause. The ionopause height
varies inversely with solar wind pressure. However, the
scatter is large, especially at large SZA (>50 deg) and low
solar wind pressure (<3 x 10 -s dynes/era2).
C. Modeling of the Venus Ionosphere by Using
the Occultation Data
At the epoch of the P 05074-17 occultation, measure-
ments from the Pioneer Venus Orbiter s_pacecraft gave a
solar EUV flux of 1.12 x 1012 photons/cm /sec and a solar
wind pressure of 1.6 x 10 -s dynes/croCi Using tile results
from [28] and [29], the predicted maximum ne at an SZA of
58 deg was 3.85 x 105 cm -3, with an uncertainty of 2 x 104
to 3 x 104 cm -3. The predicted ionopause height at an SZA
of 58 deg was 950 kin, with an uncertainty of 400-500 kin.
The a priori model for the dayside ionosphere used these
values, along with the functional shape for ne(h) shown in
[23]. The a priori uncertainties in tile nightside ionosphere
were so large that large ranges in ionospheric parameters
were examined in the modeling. Once ne(h) was speci-
fied, the contribution of ¢(u, v) fi'om the ionosphere was
calculated by a numerical integration perpendicular to the
impact plane, for a grid of 1000-2000 p values.
These a priori ionospheric ne(h) profiles were then ad-
justed in order to optimize the agreement between the
model and the fringe amplitudes of the observed light
I L. Brace, personal conu'nunlcatJon, Goddard Space Flight Center,
Greenbelt, Maryland, 1991.
curves. Initially, the agreement between the model and
the observed light curve was judged visually. After an ap-
proximate fit was achieved, a numerical agreement factor
was used to fine-tune the models. The absolute antenna.
temperature was difficult to determine from the observa-
tions due to weather-induced system temperature varia-
tions. Therefore, peak-peak fringe amplitudes were used
to guide the modeling process. The weather-induced sys-
tem temperature variations were substantially slower than
the fringe frequency, so that the peak-peak amplitudes
appeared to be nearly unaffected. The amplitudes at the
fringe peaks were determined with parabolic fits to the
peak regions. This procedure effectively discarded data
away from the vicinity of the peaks. The SNR was de-
graded as a result, but still contributed negligibly to the
final frame tie uncertainty. The amplitudes between most
pairs of adjacent peaks could be well represented by a si-
nusoid, so that very little information was lost by saving
only the peak amplitudes and their epochs.
The numerical integration yielded I for a grid of p.
Parabolic fits to the fringe maxima and minima from these
integrations gave values of I and p at the peaks. The X 2
agreement between the model and observed light curves
was not used to adjust the models. The errors in the
observed peak-peak dayside amplitudes, especially in the
lowest order fringes, were much smaller than the disagree-
ment between the model and observed amplitudes. The
X _ agreement would have been dominated by the model-
ing error on the largest two or three fringes. Instead, an
agreement factor AF was used, which gave less weight to
the largest fringes:
V" (_'Wob, - _'W,no_) 2AF
i arnp°bs
In this equation ampobs and ampmod represent the ob-
served and model (i.e., calculated) peak-peak fringe ampli-
tudes. These fringe anaplitudes are expressed as fractions
of the total source antenna temperature (i.e., when the
source is not near Venus on the sky), and therefore they
are dimensionless. The sum in AF was performed over the
peaks of all the observed fringes (83 on the dayside or 31 on
the nightside, where one fringe is defined to include both a
maximum and a mininmm). In the sum, both peak-peak
combinations were included (i.e., the differences between a
minimum and both adjacent maxima were included). This
dual sum was performed to help drive the model dayside
light curve toward the observed ingress curve. The values
of amp,nod were derived from I(p) curves and were there-
fore independent of A3, and Aft. Only the epochs of the
fringes depended on these two offsets.
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The optimum weighting scheme for calculating the
agreement factor depended on the detailed nature of the
ionospheric n_(h) profile errors, which were unknown. It
also depended on the manner in which these ne(h) errors
projected into the values of amp,nod, which was highly non-
linear. An alternate agreement factor AFatt was therefore
also calculated by using a different weighting scheme:
AFau =- _ (ampob, - amp'_°d)22
i ampob,
AF and AFau gave similar results as to which of two model
light curves was a better fit to the data, although AF gave
greater weight to the strongest fringes than did AF, tt. The
process of model adjustment (described below) used AF.
1. Egress: Night Ionosphere of Venus. For
the night ionosphere, simple models were used. The
primary ionospheric component was modeled with seven
parameters: hmin, tie .... hpeak, he2, h_, l, and hmax
(hmi,_ < hp,,,_ < h2 < h,_,_). In this model, ne = 0
for h < hrm,_, n_ --" n_,.,_ at h = hpeak, and n_ = n_
at h = h2. Linear interpolation was used for the elec-
: tron density in the region hmin < h < h2 (i.e., the elec-
tron density rose linearly from zero to a peak value at
h = hpeak and then fell linearly to a value nez at h = h2).
For h2 < h < hm_:_, ne = ne_e -(h-h2)/I. For h >_ hmar,
n_ = 0. For all models, n_ < 0.3ne,.,_. A second com-
ponent, with a peak electron density <10 percent of that
of the primary component, consisted of only four param-
eters, as h,_ was constrained to equal h2, with n_2 = 0.
" For the primary component hpeak was chosen as 142 km
(the mean value observed from spacecraft occultations) for
most models. The second component was located at an al-
titude well above the main peak of the second component
[i.e., hmin(2) > h2(1)+ 50 kin, where hmin(2) was the
value of hmin for component 2 and h2(1) was the value of
: h_ for component 1]. Varying the ten parameters [other
than hp_ak(1)] produced several model ionospheres which
: all fit the observed amplitudes equally well. The quali-
tative agreement with the observed light curve was quite
good (Fig. 3), but there were differences in detail. Iono-
spheric models with hp_,,_ for the primary component of
147 and 152 km produced equally good fits. The observed
- egress light curve does not appear to constrain this param-
eter.
2. Ingress: Day Ionosphere of Venus. None
of these eleven-parameter ionosphere models gave even a
qualitative agreement with the observed ingress (dayside)
light curve, so a more complex ionosphere model was used.
In this model, a table of electron densities n_, at 20-30 al-
titudes was used, with a cubic spline interpolation in the
value of n_ between these altitudes. For both types of
models (the simple nightside model and the spline dayside
model) the fitting process was automated. The parame-
ters (the ten parameters other than hpeak for the night-
side, or the 20-30 ne, values for the dayside) were ad-
justed one at a time through a series of 2 6 values relative
to the nominal value (e.g., -5 percent, -1 percent, +1
percent, and +5 percent) and the agreement factor was
calculated each time. If any of these adjusted values re-
duced the agreement factor AF, the nominal value for that
parameter was then changed. Typically, this process was
repeated for 5-10 loops through the complete set of pa-
rameters. The calculation of the light curve (which was
needed in order to calculate AF) for one set of parame-
ters required approximately six minutes of CPU time on
a SUN 4/390 computer. This strongly limited the pos-
sible ways of adjusting parameters and precluded a full
least-squares solution. The fit to the dayside curve could
probably have been improved if multiple n_, values had
been adjusted simultaneously. The large spread in frame-
tie offsets among models which all fit the observed light
curves fairly well suggests that an improved fitting proce-
dure would not have significantly improved the frame-tie
result.
For most fits, hp_,,k (the altitude of maximum n_) was
fixed at 140 kin, although two fits each were run with hpeak
of 135 and 144 kin. The value of nc,,,, was constrained
to lie within 3 x 104cm -z of 3.85 x 10Scm -z. The ma-
jor differences among different models were the ionopause
height (a range of 500-1300 km) and the value of n¢ at the
ionopause (a range of 2 x 103 to 104cm-3). A good (but
not excellent) fit to the observed dayside light curve was
obtained for several combinations of the two parameters.
As for the nightside modeling, the quality of the fit did
not depend on hp_,k (at least within the range of values
that are consistent with spacecraft measurements of this
parameter). Two of the best fits are shown in Fig. 4.
The structure of the ingress light curve shortly before
the flux density dropped to zero was complex. Some mod-
els of the dayside ionosphere yielded one or more fringes
in the region with amplitude much smaller than that of
any observed fringe. When matching fringes between the
model and observed light curves in order to calculate AF,
any fringes among the first ten with an amplitude less than
20 percent of the total flux density [/o_(u)] were ignored
(this limit is equal to 0.16 K in antenna temperature).
Such fringes are indicated with small arrows in Fig. 4.
These fringes are believed to be due to insufficiencies in
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the model, probably as a result of a limited set of param-
eters.
to dllow significant constraints on the troposphere fror
this occultation data set.
D. The Venus Troposphere
For both the dayside and nightside model fitting, the
sensitivity to troposphere changes was studied. Replac-
ing the entire region of the troposphere below 80 km al-
titude with an opaque absorber [i.e., setting A(u,v) in
Eq. (3) to zero] did not change the results at all. Be-
low 80 km altitude, the tropospheric phase contribution
changed so rapidly with the impact parameter that con-
tributions from adjacent regions canceled nearly perfectly.
Using the opaque absorber in the analysis reduced or elim-
inated two sources of uncertainty from the overall model-
ing procedure. First, uncertainties in the absorption co-
efficient were unimportant because measurable absorption
occurs only below 55 km. Second, concerns about the ac-
curacy of the hybrid geometric/physical optics approach
to the troposphere were greatly reduced. Above 80 km
altitude, the deflections of ray paths passing through the
troposphere are small (100 m at 80 km, 10 m at 90 km).
The deviations of the fully modeled troposphere from that
of a phase screen approach were negligible.
Above approximately 85 km altitude, the refractivity
of the troposphere is poorly known [20]. The refractivity
at these altitudes is so low that the Doppler shift of a
carrier signal during spacecraft occultations is too small to
measure accurately. However, the integrated phase of the
troposphere was sufficiently large in this region to affect
the occultation light curve of P 0507+17.
A nominal troposphere for light-curve modeling [in the
form of a polynomial log(N(h)), where N(h) was the re-
fractivity as a function of altitude] was adopted from [20].
In addition, two alternate troposphere polynomials were
each used for one additional model of both the dayside
and nightside light curves. These two alternate polynomi-
als were chosen to reflect the range of possible errors in
the nominal curve. Table 2 lists refractivity values from
these three polynomials.
The effect of these alternate troposphere models was
small. Small adjustments in the ionosphere parameters
(much smaller than their a priori uncertainties) brought
the agreement factor down to nearly the same value as for
the nominal troposphere. For the nightside ionosphere, the
nominal and the thin tropospheres gave better fits (20-40
percent lower AF) than did the thick troposphere. For
the dayside ionosphere, all three tropospheres gave equally
good fits. The uncertainty in the ionosphere was too large
The magnitude of the effects of tile different atm(
spheric components is illustrated by their effective angule
shift in the position of Venus. This shift in the light cur_
was approximately 0.25 arcsec for the night ionospher+
approximately 0.8 arcsec for the day ionosphere, and aI
proximately 0.3 arcsec for the troposphere. Of these thre(
the tropospheric shift was the most accurately known.
E. Impact Parameter as a Function of Both Time an<
Frame-Tie Offsets
The calculation of the impact parameter p as a func
tion of time and frame-tie offsets required knowledge o
the orbits of the Earth and Venus, and of the Earth'
rotation. The Planetary Ephemeris DE200 was used t_
calculate the relative geocentric positions of Venus anc
P 0507+17 for zero frame-tie offset. Because both DE20{
and the JPL Astrometric Catalog are expressed in J2000
no precession corrections were needed. Because P 0507+1:
and Venus were very close together on the sky, no aber-
ration corrections were needed. However, a general rela
tivistic correction was needed due to the bending of ra5
paths in the solar potential from P 0507+17 to Venu,
(from Venus to the Earth, ray paths from V'enus ant
from P 0507+17 were deflected by the same amount, sc
that no further shift in the relative position of Venus ani
P 0507+17 occurred). The magnitude of this correctior
was 4.07 mas/[dtan(w/2)] = 8.8 mas. IIere d is the dis-
tance in astronomical units between Venus and the Sur
and w is the angle between the Sun and P 0507+17, a+{
seen from Venus. The direction of this bending lay en-
tirely in ecliptic longitude (in the sense that the apparent
position of P 0507+17 was shifted to lower longitudes).
The topocentric parallax (i.e., the shift in the appar-
ent relative positions of P 0507+17 and Venus relative to
their geocentric positions) was 19.6 arcsec cosel, where el
represented the elevation of the two objects as seen front
DSS 43. It was therefore necessary to know the Earth's
orientation and rotation and the station position to a frac-
tional accuracy better than 5 x 10 -5 (320 meters or 10
arcsec) to ensure an error of < 1 mas in the parallax cor-
rection. The station vector was precessed from coordinates:
of date to J2000.
The impact parameter p was calculated for every 1 sec:
of time during the ingress and egress intervals displayed in
Fig. 1. These calculations were performed for several small
frame-tie offsets A)_ and A/3, in addition to A,_ = A/3 = 0.
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Polynomial fits to the tabulated difference in impact pa-
rameters for different frame-tie offsets gave Op/OA_(t) and
Op/OA/3(t), where t represents time.
For frame-tie offsets that are small as compared with
the angular size of Venus, the change ATN+ in epoch of a
Fresnel fringe (maximum: + or minimum: -) was
ATN, -=-
Op Aft
Op
ot
OTN+ OTN_
- + -'z (5)
All derivatives in Eq. (5) were evaluated at AA = A/3 = 0
and t = TN+ or t = TN. The expressions for OTN+/OA)_
and OTN±/OAI3 for both ingress and egress are given in
Table 3. Note that aTN+/OAA was nearly independent
of time, because the path of Venus on the sky was nearly
along the ecliptic.
There were a large number of measured fringe maxima
or minima (166 during ingress and 62 during egress). It
was possible to perform a least-squares solution for both
AA and A_ from any subset of two or more residual val-
: ues ATN+ =--TN±o_ ..... _ -- T1%=o_,. However, the result-
4 ing values of Aft and AA were highly correlated for time
spans shorter than a few hundred seconds. When resid-
uals from both ingress and egress were used together in
. one fit, the correlation between Aft and AA was much
lower. In particular, if data from both ingress and egress
were used and distributed roughly symmetrically in time
about the occultation midpoint, the correlation dropped
to nearly zero. For such a data set, Aft was determined
by the event duration and AA was determined by its mean
epoch.
V. Frame-Tie Results
Residual values AT from the two best-fitting models
for each of the day and night ionospheres are given in
Table 4. Labels of "A" and "B" for the day ionosphere
models and "1" and "2" for the night ionosphere mod-
els are used for later reference. All four of these models
used the nominal Venus troposphere. The values of AT
are given at intervals of 50 see, with respect to the refer-
ence epochs listed in Table 3 (these reference epochs were
within five seconds of the times of geometric occultation
for A), = A/3 = 0). By using epochs from ingress and
egress of t = -t-150 sec and 4-200 sec, a symmetrical solu-
tion set was obtained. These four epochs were therefore
used to make least-squares frame-tie eslimates, in which
time residuals at all four epochs were given equal weight.
The results are given in Table 5.
There is a large scatter among the four entries in Ta-
ble 5. The mean values from these four solutions are
AA = +0.03 arcsec and Aft = +0.09 arcsec, with stan-
dard deviations of 0.11 arcsec for both parameters. These
standard deviations are clearly only a very crude estimate
of the true error. The range of allowed solutions includes
AA = 2_fl = 0, with an error of approximately 0.2 arcsec.
The scatter in AA and Aft was dominated by uncer-
tainty in the dayside ionosphere. By using egress data
alone (this is equivalent to giving very low weight to the
ingress data), a more accurate result was obtained. Be-
cause A), and Aft were highly correlated for solutions using
just the egress data, a linear combination was used. The
combination A_ +0.51Aft was chosen because 0T.%/0A._
and 0.51 (OTNe/OA_) were equal at the midpoint epoch
(+150 sec) of the egress data set. A least-squares solu-
tion for A,_ + 0.51Aft from the two sets of night residuals
given in Table 4 yielded -0.026 -I-0.030 arcsec. As this es-
timate was based on only two model ionospheres, a more
conservative error of 0.040 arcsee was adopted.
Model fits with the thin or thick troposphere models
gave residual times AT that differed from nominal tro-
posphere results by approximately 1 see for ingress and
<0.5 sec for egress. If it had been possible to somehow
calibrate the Venus ionosphere, the errors in the frame-tie
offsets due to tropospheric uncertainty would have been at
least as small as those calculated for the night ionosphere
(i.e., <0.01 arcsec, equivalent to 0.5 see).
VI. Conclusions
"Light curves" of 2.3 Gttz from both ingress and egress
were obtained for the occultation of P 0507+ 17 l>y Venus.
By comparing model light curves with the observed light
curves for both ingress and egress, the frame-tie offsets
AA and Aft (ecliptic longitude and latitude) were deter-
mined. The shape and strength of the Venus ionosphere
were constrained by a priori information and by the re-
quirement that the observed and model light curves have
the same shape. Despite these constraints, uncertainty in
the Venus ionosphere was the dominant error source for the
frame-tie measurement. The next-largest error was due to
uncertainty in the upper troposphere (altitude >85 kin) of
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Venus; the contribution from this error source was approx-
imately a factor of 10 smaller than that from ionospheric
uncertainty.
The solution for both A), and Aft gave results consis-
tent with zero offsets, but with an error of approximately
0.2 arcsec. Using the egress (nightside) light curve alone
(i.e., discarding data with large systematic errors) yielded
higher accuracy for a linear combination of A,_ and A/_:
A_ + 0.51Aft = --0.026 -4-0.04 arcsec. Techniques other
than occultations promise higher accuracy. VLBI observa-
tions of the Magellan spacecraft, now in orbit about Venus,
have been performed, and are expected to yield a frame-
tie accuracy of better than 0.01arcsec. _ Radio occultations
would appear to have useful astrometric potential only for
planetary bodies with negligible ionospheres.
2C. Hildebrand, personal communication, Jet Propulsion Labora-
tory, Pasadena, California, 1991.
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Table 1. Parameters of July 19, 1988, occultation by Venus
as seen from Tidbinbilla, Australia.
Paralllct er
P 0507+17 position
Right ascension, J2000
Declination, J2000
Flux density of P 0507+17
2.3 GIlz
8.4 GHz
Flux density of Venus
2.3 GHz
8.4 GHz
Approximate midpoint of occultation
Approximate duration of occultation
Elevation of Venus at midpoint
Angle between Venus and the Sun
(as seen from the Earth)
Distance from Earth to Venus
Angular diameter of Venus
Angular velocity of Venus
Value
0.5 10 02.3691
18 00 41.581
1.0 Jy
1.0 Jy
2.4 Jy
30 Jy
UT 19:58
19 rain
18 deg
40 deg
67.5 x 106 km
37 arcsec
1.21 arcsec/mln
Table 2. Troposphere refractivity values used In
light-curve modeling.
Altitude,
kin
logl0N
Nominal Thin Thick
80 --5.4 --5.4 --5.4
85 --6.0 --6.0 --6.0
90 --6.6 --6.9 --6.4
95 --7.1 --8.0 --6.6
100 --7.7 -9.1 --6.8
105 --8.2 --10.1 --7.1
110 --8.8 --10.8 --7.4
Table 3. Dependence of Iringe epochs upon frame-tie offsets.
Constant Linear Quadratic
Quasltity coefficient coefficient coefficient
Ingress OTlv±/OAk -48.4 +0,003
hlgress OTN±/OA[3 -71.7 -0.124 -2.1 x 10 -4
Egress OTN_/OAA --53.4 +0.002
Egress OTNi/OAt3 +67.2 -0,121 +2.0 X 10 -4
Note: Reference times for the polynomials are 19:48:50 for ingress
and 20:07:42 for egress. Utfits for AA asld Aft are arcseconds,
and units for TN are seconds.
Table 4. Fringe epoch residuals for the best-fitting models.
Model -150 sec -200 sec -250 sec -300 sec
Day A -18 sec -14 sec -14.5 sec -16 see
DayB + 7see 0 sec - 5.5 sec - 9sec
Model +100 sec +150 see +200 see
Night 1 -1.3 sec +l see +1.3 sec
Night 2 +4.4 sec +4.8 sec +4.6 sec
Table 5. Frame-tie offsets.
Model combination AA, axcsec A/3, arcsec
A1 +0.14 +0.16
A2 +0.10 +0.19
B1 -0.04 -0.02
B2 -0.08 -0.01
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Fig. 1. Observed light curves for the occultation of P 0507+17 by Venus. The data were taken
with the 70-m DSN antenna at Tidbinbilla, at a frequency of 2.3 GHz: (a) ingress light curve
(dayside of Venus) and (b) egress light curve (nightside of Venus).
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